STRAIGHT AND LEVEL
By Brad Thomas
The bitter winter cold arrived with a bang in early
January and not only stopped motorists but schools,
businesses and commercial air travel in many areas of
the country. Those of us in the process of restorations
do have something to accomplish if we have an avail
able working area that can be heated, and those with
out heat will just have to wait until spring arrives .
Even with a heated working area you must be careful
of sudden changes in temperatures when moving your
projects around.
We well remember a few years back when Steve
Wittman was heading to Florida for the Sun 'N Fun
Convention when it was being held in January. It was
quite cold outside and when Steve rolled his Tail
wind out of the heated hangar and into the sudden
temperature change, he was amazed to watch his wind
shield disintegrate before his eyes. The extreme im
mediate temperature change was too much for the syn
thetic material. Eager to get into the warmer climates,
Steve merely pushed the aircraft back into his shop,
brought out "Old Faithful" and away he went.
Our antiques pretty well remain dormant during
the winter months if we reside anywhere but the sunny
Southwest or the deep south. Now is the time to begin
the routine maintenance of these aircraft and have
them ready for spring. Many of our classics are equipped
to fly comfortably in the winter months, but we caution
you to be careful of possible icing conditions and to
monitor the operational temperatures of your engines.
Restoration projects have always fascinated us when
visiting with the restorer and observing the work in
progress. Having a D17R Staggerwing under restora
tion , Division Advisor Butch Joyce and yours truly
were invited to Aurora, Illinois on our return from
Oshkosh after attending the fall Board meetings . Dr.
Bernard Yocke (A/C 60), Vice President of the Stagger
wing Club, took us to his house where we viewed the
restoration of the oldest Model D Staggerwing, SIN
147, manufactured in the spring of 1937. Beginning
with a basket case, Bernard has done a fantastic job
with his restoration. The quality of workmanship and
expertise exemplifies the dedication of a quality restora
tion . The EAA Antique/Classic Division is proud to
have Bernard Yocke and the many other dedicated
restorers who actively pursue their favorite hobby.
Repeating our post-Christmas holidy of last year,
we were invited to spend a few days with friends in
Key West, Florida. With IFR weather at home and also
in northern Florida we had to file for the flight, both
the first leg to St. Augustine and the final leg to Key
West. Since the PATCO strike and the resulting changes
in IFR filing procedures, we may have been slightly
inconvenienced but we recognized immediately the over
all outstanding attitude and expertise of the FAA con
trollers. The cooperation and assistance experienced
on these flights made my trip much more enjoyable, ac
curate and time-saving.
While in the Key West area we experienced another
first for us. About 75 miles due west of Key West is a
group of small islands called the Dry Tortugas , and
located on one of these is the remains of Fort Jeffer-
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son , now designated a national monument. The only
methods of travel to Fort Jefferson are by boat or sea
plane, and naturally with our love of flying and mini
mum time available, we chose the seaplane. Departing
Key West in a Cessna 206 floatplane we toured the
route at an altitude of about 500 feet, enjoying the
sights along the way. Returning at an altitude of 2500
feet we admired the Key West area and its historical
sights, fishing vessels and charter boats.
Having attended every Sun 'N Fun Fly-In at Lake
land, Florida, we always look forward to the trip south
for this annual affair. The dates this year are March
14-20, and we again count the days before departure.
Those of us who have attended previously are aware
of this excellent event. Those who have never attended
should consider a wonderful vacation to include Sun 'N
Fun. A relaxed fly-in and the accessibility of many of
Florida's tourist attractions are a definite asset when
considering driving, camping or flying to Lakeland.
We see many of our Division members during Sun 'N
Fun and we would like to see those of you who have
not attended before.
It is noted with pride and enthusiasm that Senator
Barry Goldwater has accepted the Chairmanship of the
National Steering Committee of the EAA Aviation
Foundation Capital Campaign. Interesting background
information on Senator Goldwater was presented in
the December issue of SPORT AVIATION. His interest
and involvement in aviation is outstanding. An indi
vidual who has always exhibited a determined and pro
gressive approach toward any project, will surely be
an accountable asset to the Foundation Capital Cam
paign. Although I've never actually met the Senator,
I have had the privilege of speaking with him via ama
teur radio. His diligence and drive for a cause has been
evident in the past by his effort to protect amateur
radio through his association with the ARRL (American
Radio Relay League). Very similar to EAA, the ARRL
represents those persons whose interest lies within the
boundaries of amateur communications and the protec
tion of frequency allocation, both in the U .S.A. and
worldwide. Senator Goldwater's acceptance as Chair
man of the National Steering Committee, along with
other appointed individuals dedicated to promote and
develop aviation, will enhance the Foundation's Capital
Campaign.
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Compileel by Cene Chase

WINGS AND WHEELS SALE
Everyone in the aviation world must have known
about the sale of this tremendous collection of aircraft
and automobiles with all the advance publicity it re
ceived. Handled by Christie's, an international auction
firm, the big day was December 6, 1981 in Orlando, FL.
The sale was attended by 400 registered bidders and
about 600 observers.
The following list of aircraft which were available
for purchase at the auction was provided by Christie's,
while the sale amounts were furnished by one of the
observers. The final purchase prices were 10% above
those shown below, which covered Christie's fee. In
some cases the bidding did not reach the posted mini
mum and the planes were not sold.
Aeronca C-3 ........ .... . . .. ......... ... ... . .. $12,500
Arrow F Sport . .... . . ..... . .. . ..... . . . ......... . 7,000
American Eagle . . . . . . . .. .. ..... .. . .. ...... . .... 3,800
American Eaglet .. .... . ... . . . . . .. . .. . ..... ... .. 7,000
Beech Staggerwing B17C .. .. ... . .... 42,000 (Not Sold)
Boeing 247-D .... . ...... .. . ... ... . . . 65,000 (Not Sold)
Breese Penguin (1917) .... . .. . ...... .. ........ .
Bucker-Jungmann E-3B . . ..... . .... . 19,000 (Not Sold)
Caudron C-3 .. ..... ... . .. ... .. .. . . . ..... . . . ... 22,000
Commandaire ..... . ... .. ..... . ........... . ... . 48,000
Curtiss IN-4D ........ ... ..... . . ..... . . . . .. .. . . 80,000
Curtiss 1912 (Reproduction) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6,000
Curtiss Robin . . . ... .. . .. . . . . . . ..... . . .. . ... .. . 26,000
Curtiss-Wright CW-1 . ... ... . ......... . ..... . . . 16,000
Curtiss-Wright Travel Air 12-Q ... .. . 17,000 (Not Sold)
de Havilland DH-4M .... . . .. ........... . ....... 80,000
Deperdussin (1911) . ... . . .. . . .. . ..... . . . ... . .. . 42,000
Fairchild PT-19 . ...... . ... . .. .. . . .. . . 9,500 (Not Sold)
Fairchild 24R . . .... . ... . . . . ... .. . .... 9,500 (Not Sold)
Farman Shorthorn MF-11 . .. . . ...... . ...... . ... 55,000
Fleet Model 2 ..... . ....... .. .. . . . .. .. ... .. . . .. 16,000
Fokker D-VII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 ,000
Fokker DR-1 (Repro) .. . . .. .. . ... . . .. ..... . . (Not Sold)
Fokker DR-l (Repro) ............... . 12,000 (Not Sold)
Ford 4-AT Trimotor ..... . ... . .... . . 325,000 (Not Sold)
Hang Glider (Rigid) ..... . . . . . .. ............. .
Heath Super Parasol . . .. . .. . .. .. . ..... 3,200 (Not Sold)
Heinkel He 111K . . ............ . .... ...... . .. . 100,000
Inland Sport W-500 . . ... .. . ...... . .. . . ... .. . . .
Inland Sportster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000
Junkers Ju-52 . .... . . .... .... .. ... .. . 75,000 (Not Sold)
Lockheed 10-A . . .... .. ... . ... .. .. ... 60,000 (Not Sold)
Lockheed lO-E ... . ..... ........ .. . . . 14,000 (Not Sold)
Lincoln-Page Trainer . .. . .. .... .. ...... .. ... ..
3,000
Morane-Saulnier Al .. . ... .. ........ . ... . ..... 16,000
Nieuport 11 Bebe (Repro) . . .. .... ..... . ... . ... 11,000
Nieuport 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,000
Pfalz D-XII . ........ .. .... . ...... . ... . . . ..... 35,000
4,000
Pietenpol Air Camper . .... ... ... . ...... .. . ...
Piper J-4F Coupe ....... . ... . ...... . .. 4,800 (Not Sold)
Porterfield FP-65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,500
Sopwith Camel ... . ... . . . . .. .... . .. .. .... .. . . . 120,000
Spad VII .. . . ..... .. .... . . ..... ..... Donated to NASM
Spad XIII .......... ... ... . . .... . .... .... . .. .. 48,000
Stinson SM-8A ...... ....... .. ... . ... 26,000 (Not Sold)
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Stinson V-77 . . . ..... . . .. .. .... ... . .. . .. . ..... . 18,000
Thomas-Morse Scout 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26,000
Travel Air 6000 . . .. . . . .... . . .. . .. .. . ... . . .. . . 100,000
Waco 9 . . ...... . ..... .. . . ... .. . .. .. .. .... ... . 22,000
Waco 10 .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . ... . . . . . .. ... . ... . .... 20,000
Wright Model B (Repro) . .... . .. .. .. ..... . ....
4,500
Wright (1902) (Repro) . .. . .... . .. . .. . ..... . ...
1,300
Wright (1903) (Repro) ... ... ... . .. . . .. ... .... .
3,500
The Sopwith Camel, Travel Air 6000 and Curtiss
IN-4D Jenny were purchased by Richard N. Holbert
for a new aircraft museum in Arkansas. An aeronauti
cal museum in Brazil acquired the Caudron C-3 and the
Nieuport II reproduction.
The "Early Birds", a foundation in the Netherlands,
bought the Fokker D-VII. This particular plane once
belonged to Howard Hughes and was used in his 1927
classic film "Hell's Angels" and again in 1937 in "Men
With Wings".
The National Aeronautical Collection in the National
Museum of Science and Technology in Canada acquired
the Farman Shorthorn and Douglas L. Champlin (EAA
62048) bought the Pfalz D-XII for his Champlin Fighter
Museum in Mesa, Arizona. The only other known exam
ples of the Pfalz D-XII are in the Australian Air Museum,
the French Musee de I'Air, and the National Air and
Space Museum in Washington, DC.
The San Diego Museum of Air acquired the Spad
XIII and the Deperdussin. A private collector, Mr.
Palumbo from England successfully bid on the Com
mandaire while Jack Rose (EAA 55976) from Spokane,
Washington bought the only known surviving example
of the de Havilland DH-4M outside museums. The "bas
ket case" 1918 Nieuport 28 went to a buyer in England.
Buyers also bid on 27 antique automobiles at the
sale, including a 1934 Packard five passenger Sport
Phaeton which fetched $350,000, a world record auc
tion price for any American car. It was acquired by
Bob Adams of Union Grove, Wisconsin.
A high price was also realized for a 1930 five pas
senger red Duesenberg with a black leather top, that
went for $110,000 to Martin Gordon of Dunedin, Florida.
The Wings and Wheels Museum was established
four years ago when two not-for-profit organizations and
a private collector pooled their resources to form one
of the largest collections of classic aircraft and vin
tage automobiles in the world. In a hangar leased from
the Orlando International Airport, the museum dis
played the cars and planes supplemented by exhibi
tions of photographs, prints, and models as well as
films tracing the history of transportation between two
World Wars. Having lost their lease and not being able
to find suitable space, the museum trustees decided
to disband.
Patrick Lindsey, a director of Christie's Interna
tional came to Orlando from the firm's headquarters
in London, England to conduct the auction.

HALL OF FAME
The Trustees of the Oklahoma Aviation and Space
Hall of Fame and Museum held enshrinement cere
monies on December 17, 1981 in Oklahoma City honor
ing the following aviation pioneers: Maj. General F.
S. Borum (Ret.), Colonel Bennett H . Griffin, Richard
Lloyd Jones, Jr., Jimmie Mattern, Will D. (Billy) Park
er, Harold C. Stuart.
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(Gene Chase Photo)

Anne and Fred Howard and their Piper PA-17 Vagabond, C-FWCD, SIN 17-75.

By Gene Chase
(Photos Courtesy of Fred and Anne Howard
Except as Noted)
On July 8, 1981 two Canadian schoolteachers load
ed their traveling and camping gear into their 1948
Piper PA-17 Vagabond and departed Prince George,
British Columbia. They were starting a 13 day, 2,000
mile sightseeing trip which would terminate at Osh
kosh, WI and the 1981 EAA Convention. There were
only a couple of other planes in the show plal1e camp
ing area at Oshkosh when they arrived, tied down their
aircraft and set up their tent.
Fred and Anne Howard arrived 11 days early at
Wittman Field to learn about "Oshkosh" firsthand. The
first day they reconnoitered the area, the second day
they began to meet people and on the third day they
became volunteers and worked during the entire Con
vention. As Fred (EAA 176229) said, "That's what
makes the Convention; the fact we can get involved,
take a responsible part and contribute to the success
of the event. I know when we come back next time,
we'll arrive a week early and stay until the last day."
Anne added, "We are completely overwhelmed. The
people are super and EAA is doing a fantastic job."
Fred and Anne are pretty special people themselves.
Fred teaches Industrial Education in the Kelly Road
Secondary School and she teaches Music in the Prince
George school system. In 1979 they bought an "un
serviceable" Vagabond thinking it would be a valid
student project. The school district authorities en
dorsed the idea 100% so Fred incorporated it into his
metalwork and power mechanic classes for students
aged 12 to 15 in grades 9 and 10.
The restoration project became an activity for ad
vanced students who were ahead with their regular
assignments and extracurricular work for all who
wanted to work after hours, during lunch time, etc.
especially in the winter when it's 40° below zero out
side. The kids became so enthused they would phone
Fred during suppertime to ask if he would be return
ing to school that night so they could work on the
plane.

When the Howards bought the Vagabond it hadn't
been flown for four years and was in "very rough
shape". After dismantling, the fuselage weld clusters
were sandblasted and the tubing scraped to remove
the old primer. They found some corrosion and had to
replace some tubing, then applied an epoxy primer to
the frame . The rest of the restoration project was typi
cal and when it came time to cover the aircraft they
decided on the Stits process.
The Continental A-65-8 was sent to a commercial
engine overhaul shop where it was majored. This was
a costly and traumatic experience because the bill
came to a much higher figure than they had antici
pated. They since learned they were grossly over
charged for that service and they will never again re
turn to that particular shop for engine work.
During the school year, September to June, about
200 students are exposed to Fred's aeronautical pro
gram. Each class numbers 24 and they receive more
than hands-on experience with aircraft construction/
restoration. Fred also teaches them courses in materi
als testing, metal and welding fabrication, aircraft in
struments and theory of flight.
The students are also taken on a tour of the Ministry
of Transport airport where the local flying school al
lows them to learn how to perform basic flight maneuvers
in the simulators. A helicopter operation provides an
interesting tour through their facilities and the MOT
takes them through the control tower and weather
office.
These are exciting experiences for the kids whose
fathers work in the lumbering and logging industry,
mostly driving trucks and D-8 Cats, and who have had
no previous encounter with things aeronautical. At the
beginning of each class of 24 students, Fred takes a
survey which shows that three or four have flown on
a commercial airliner and only one or two have ever
been in a light plane. Fred finds this hard to accept,
especially in this day and age of air travel and the
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sentative who is supervlsmg the construction of a
Cvjetkovic CA-65.
The Howards are both licensed pilots. Anne has a
Canadian private while Fred holds a Canadian com
mercial with a seaplane endorsement. He used to fl y
commercially up and down the west coast flying char
ters and scheds to the logging camps. It's not surpris
ing that these two met through their mutual love of
flying, however it wasn't at an airport. That event oc
curred when friends introduced them while both were
working at Sears before getting into the teaching pro
fession.

Some of the fuselage tubing had to be replaced because of
corrosion as shown above.
Many young hands accomplished the restoration of this
Piper Vagabond under supervision of instructor, Fred Howard.

heavy dependence on aircraft in the area where he and
Anne live.
Fred has high praise for the administrators in his
school district who are quite progressive and who find
it important to spend money on education. He initially
received outstanding support from one of the profes
sors at the University of British Columbia whom he
became acquainted with through another project of
his ... the restoration of a 1928 Ford Model A pickup
truck. This professor volunteered support through the
school board district to the personnel in charge of
curriculum who came out to inspect the project. There
had been some irritation by a few department heads
with regards to plant maintenance and liability, but
in the end these problems were resolved and Fred re
ceived a 100% endorsement of his program.
Fred and Anne both believe the aviation exposure
received by the students is most valid . "It's not only
an important part of our heritage and tradition but
also our future. I think EAA is on the right track by
getting aviation into the schools through Project School
flight," Fred stated.
At Oshkosh '81 Fred met with Ben Owen, Director
of EAA's Project Schoolflight and discussed the pro
gram with him. Fred has since volunteered to be an
EAA Technical Representative and has received a set
of Acro II plans to be considered as the school's next
project.
There is one other school in British Columbia which
has an aviation-related program, started by Ron Alex
ander (EAA 85673) in Kelowna. The very first plans
built Acro Sport was completed under Ron's guidance
as a Project Schoolflight venture and its first flight
was on June 25, 1975. Ron has since received a promo
tion and is a superintendent of schools in another dis
trict. But his program still continues with a very good
instructor, Ralph Saunders, an EAA Technical Repre
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Both are extremely proud of their Vagabond and
the fact that many young folks share in the accomplish
ment of the restoration. Another reason they are proud
of the plane is when it left the Piper plant on August 5,
1948 it carried U.S. registration number NC4672H and
was flown by none other than William T. Piper, Jr.
Piper took the plane on a demonstration tour to the
Western states including Idaho , Utah, Oregon and Wash
ington. The aircraft and engine logs bear his signa
ture attesting to flights from August 5 through Sep
tember 21, 1948 totalling 96 hours and 5 minutes and
carrying 174 passengers.
By Convention time the Howards hadn't had a chance
to do any passenger hopping in the PA-17 because the
restoration was completed just in time to receive a test
flight permit on July 3, the final day of school and the
C of A was issued on July 8, the day they headed south
to Vancouver then east to Oshkosh.
Fred and Anne were looking forward to getting back
to Prince George, where as Fred put it, "A keen group
of students was waiting for their chance to fly in the
beautiful yellow Vagabond which they helped to make
airworthy."

Student Jim Young puts the finishing touches on the regis
tration marks.

ROVER. ENGINE
td ....e...,+

(Smithsonian Photo)

By Bill Meadowcroft
(EAA 3052)
1812 Grovedale
Jackson, MI49203

A Rover powered Skylark with the "robin's beak" cowl. This
was the third airplane built. Those elegant white stripes were
brush painted by Grant Kettles who also served as test pilot.
A World War I Camel ace, he learned the art of hand striping
at Packard.

The 75 hp Rover powered Driggs Skylark was the
second of two biplane types produced by the Driggs
Aircraft Company of Lansing, Michigan between 1927
and 1933. The Rover Skylark was the product of two
outstanding engineers, Ivan Driggs , the aerodynami
cist and Harold Morehouse , the engine designer. An
outstanding airplane for its time, the Skylark is little
known today, doomed by an introduction almost con
current with the beginning of the great depression.
The Driggs Aircraft Company roots were in the
automobile industry. During the twenties, the auto
moguls perceived the airborne flivver as a threat be
cause the airplane could bypass the then inadequate
road system. Both Ford and General Motors made major
investments in the aircraft industry during these years.
Lansing, Michigan at this time was the location of
two major auto producers - Oldsmobile and REO and a
host of automobile suppliers. It was not unusual there
fore , that when Ivan Driggs wanted to start his own
airplane company, he came home to Lansing.
Ivan Driggs was an orphan, raised by an aunt and
uncle in Lansing. During World War I, Driggs worked
for the Day ton-Wright Company and later for Johnson
Airplane and Supply Company at Dayton, where he
designed the airplane for which he is best known 
the Dart I.
Built to compete in the 1924 National Air Races
at Dayton, the Dart I design was heavily influenced
by the Fokker T-2 high-winged cantilever monoplane.
The Dart, a sensation at the 1924 races, continued to
have an impact on aviation up to 1953, the year that
EAA was started.
Jack Laass flew the Dart I in the 1926 Ford Air
Tour, winning a special light-plane award. Powered
by a Wright-Morehouse engine listed at 30 hp, the Dart
did not complete the tour; however, it received a sig
nificant amount of publicity as the smallest and most
streamlined airplane in the tour.

The Army Air Corps had a Dart constructed at Mc
Cook Field with an aluminum wing. This airplane was
used to test fullspan leading edge wing slots.
A modernized homebuilt Dart, built by Jack McRae
after World War II, was one of the airplanes which at
tended the very first EAA Convention, at Curtiss Wright
Airport, Milwaukee, Wisconsin in 1953. Jack also pub
lished an excellent article about the Dart in SPORT
A VIATION during the fifties .
The success of the Dart made Ivan Driggs a lead
ing authority on light plane design in the eyes of in
vestors, so that when he returned to Lansing, looking
for backing, he found a willing group of listeners, in
cluding Hugo Lundburg, President of Michigan Screw
Company and Harry Harper, President of Motor Wheel
Company. Another interested party was Dick Scott,
General Manager of REO Motor Car Company. Riding

An original painting of the prototype Driggs Skylark painted
by Joe Brancik (EAA 78069) of Addison, MI. This is the stan
dard factory paint scheme. The colors are red, black and
yellow; they wanted it bright for high visibility in the air.
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the economic boom of the twenties, this adventurous
group formed Driggs Aircraft Company in February
of 1927.
Unfortunately the airplane Driggs designed was
not a marketing success. Called the Dart II, it shared
few of the Dart I virtues. Weighing only 380 pounds
empty, the Dart was unique in that the front cockpit
was ahead of the leading edge of the larger upper wing,
while the rear cockpit was behind the trailing edge.
A sesquiplane, the wing area was distributed 100 square
feet on the upper wing and 40 square feet on the lower,
tied together by a Warner Truss of streamlined tubing.
A 3-cylinder 40 hp Anzani gave the Dart II a power
loading of 18.5 pounds per horsepower.
The unusual seating arrangement dictated an ab
normal amount of fuselage area foreward of the C.G.,
which contributed to poor spin recovery characteristics,
with the result that the Dart II ATC was eventually
revoked . About 10 Darts were built, surprisingly one
survives - the property of Pappy Spinks (EAA 38828)
of Oak Grove, Texas. Pappy's airplane, powered by a
Salmson, attended the 1969 EAA Convention at Rock
ford,IL.
Even before the Dart II stability problem surfaced,
it became obvious to Driggs that a replacement had to
be found for the Anzani engine, which suffered not
only from reliability problems in flight, but from un
certain delivery from the manufacturer. Located in a
state where most of the world's 4-cycle engines were
produced, Driggs found the Anzani situation intolerable.
The man he contacted was Harold Morehouse, now
in the 1980's regarded as one of the giants of light
plane engine design . Morehouse engines had rescued
Driggs before. When the Heath-Henderson engine in
the original Dart I proved unreliable, Morehouse de
signed a two-cylinder engine which provided the power
for most of its subsequent victories.
Morehouse was particularly qualified to design the
needed engine. From 1919 until 1925 he had worked
as Assistant to Sam Heron at McCook Field, Dayton,
Ohio on the development of new engine concepts. This
team made two major contributions to aviation. In 1923
they solved the problems of oil distribution and suc
cessfully ran a Liberty engine inverted, enabling a
higher thrust line with consequently shorter landing
gear legs and lower weight.
With this solved, the team tackled the problem of
air-cooling large cylinders. After much hard work and
a lot of burned pistons, the McCook team successfully

A Driggs Dart II powered by an Anzani. The natty looking
gentleman is Ted Lundberg who is as much a sport today
as he was then.

ran a 12-cylinder inverted, aircooled Liberty engine.
Soon after, Morehouse was hired by Wright Aeronauti
cal to help develop their illustrious line of aircooled
radials.
The opportunity to develop his own engine brought
Morehouse to Lansing in answer to Driggs' call. Driggs'
euphoric backers organized Michigan Aero-Engine Com
pany, once Morehouse assured them he could build a
50 hp, 4-cylinder, in-line, air-cooled engine for the Dart
II. This was a significant, but little known event in
aeronautical history. Once the Morehouse engine, now
called the Rover, was introduced, no upright air-cooled
airplane engine was ever again designed.
The first Rover was everything the Lansing backers
expected. Although designed for 50 hp, on the McCook
Field dynamometer it developed a maximum of 60 hp
with a weight of 210 pounds. Flight tests in the Dart
II did not prove so successful however. The extra power
made the airplane a real performer, but only aggra
vated the Dart II's yaw stability problem.
Much of the test flying of the first Rover in the
Dart II, along with the initial flight of the Skylark,
was performed by one of America's great pilots - Grant
Kettles. A World War I Sopwith Camel Ace with five
balloons to his credit, he would later become Chief
Pilot for Ford Motor Company. This author owes a great
debt of gratitude to Grant Kettles, who took me for my
first airplane ride and served as a role model for my
corporate flying career.

(Smithsonian Photo)

(Smithsonian Photo)

The tail was all aluminum, held together
with screws.
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The fuselage of the Skylark was 4130
tubing welded by the author's uncle, Bill
Meadowcroft and Bill Conover who for
merly worked for the Wright Brothers.
A legendary mechanic, Bill Conover
welded the anti-distortion rings into the
prototype while the fuselage was cov
ered and painted with nitrate dope. Ivan
Driggs got the distortion ring idea from
the Fokker 0-8.

(Smithsonian Photo)

The wing was a conventional Pratt truss
with .025 aluminum ribs which were
stamped out by the Motor Wheel Cor
poration. The compression ·tubes were
square aluminum.

When it became apparent the Driggs Dart II was not
a marketing success, Ivan Driggs went back to funda
mentals, designing a superb conventional tandem open
biplane. The new biplane however, weighed 878 pounds
empty, compared to 380 pounds for the Dart II, there
fore necessitating a larger engine.
Morehouse responded immediately producing a 267
cubic inch powerplant with aluminum heads on indi
vidual iron cylinders. Weighing 240 pounds, the new
Rover yielded 75 horsepower at 1975 rpm. ATC 37 was
granted on January 4, 1930, opening the door for out
side sales which were immediately forthcoming.
Most spectacular of the outside sales was to William
Stout, for the Stout Skycar. The Rover powered the origi
nal; however, the Skycar soon grew heavier than the
Rover's 75 hp capability.
Fairchild was a major buyer for their model 22. Al
Menasco also bought one, which he examined carefully
before introducing a very similar engine which, with
tongue-in-cheek, he named "The Pirate". Ted Lund
berg, son of Hugo Lundberg, told me that Menasco was
the only buyer who ever paid the full list price for a
Rover.
The Skylark was also an engineering success. Ini
tially flown on April 9, 1929 by Grant Kettles, it was
almost too easy to fly. On a calm warm evening during
the early thirties, my uncle Bill Meadowcroft soloed a
Skylark after only three hours of dual. Bob McComb,

A later Cirrus powered Skylark, NC11328, SIN 3017, with the
fully enclosed cowl and airwheels.

probably the most experienced Skylark pilot still alive,
extolls the virtues of the light controls and nimble
handling - the result of aluminum push-pull tubes
for both ailerons and elevators. Joe Pfeiffer flew a
Skylark in air shows, for which he had a parachute
jumper stand on the wing at the N-strut and pull the
ripcord 400 feet above the ground. The nearly full
span frise-type ailerons enabled this lateral control
power.
An option in the size of wheels, 24 x 4 or 8.50 x 10
with brakes; and changes in cowls, the. early "robin's
beak" with exposed cylinders or the later full cowl,
created different looks for the aircraft. I have not been
able to determine at which point any of these changes
took place. Nick Rezich, before his death, sent me a
picture of NC301 W, the twelfth airplane built, which
had an early cowl and 8.50 x 10 wheels. This would
indicate the full cowl appeared later.
Unfortunately the circumstances which gave birth
to Driggs Aircraft Company also contributed to its
early demise. Born in the optimism of the twenties,
the company died in the economic collapse following
"Black Thursday", October 24, 1929.
Although the Skylark received Group 2 approval
2-180 on February 12, 1930 (later superceded by A.T.C.
#303 issued March 24, 1930), only 309 days after its
initial flight, the airplane market had collapsed. Ad-

The Driggs Dart I, powered by a Bristol Cherub. This air
plane was burned on orders of Hugo Lundberg, Sr. after the
Cherub quit on take-off, depositing Grant Kettles in a wheat
field.

ditionally, the automotive backers, increasingly con
cerned over their own businesses, could offer little ad
ditional financing.
During March of 1932, with no orders on the books,
production of Harold Morehouse's little masterpiece
was terminated, never to receive the fame it deserved ,
and in November of 1933 the Regal Skylark followed.
PROLOGUE

A total of 80 to 90 Rovers and 21 Skylarks were
built, of which I have been able to locate one engine and
determine the fate of six airplanes.
X592E - The prototype, which my uncle soloed in
three hours, is now the property of my good friend Ed
Marquart of Riverside, California. It is disassembled
but in excellent condition.
N11301 - The seventeenth built, is owned by Joseph
Pollyak of Sonoma, California. This airplane has a
modified vertical tail surface and no center section trail
ing edge cutout for cockpit entry. Joseph is in the pro
cess of restoring the airplane to original. Powered by
a Cirrus, this airplane last flew as recently as 1974.
N542 - Was destroyed in 1958 after an accident
at Columbus, Ohio.
N11328 - Was destroyed at Harbor Beach, Michi
gan in the late 1940's.
N11196 - Was parted out in the 1950's. I have the
rusted-out fuselage for this airplane.
One airplane still owned by Driggs, was destroyed
in a hangar fire in 1929 or 1930.
The airplanes were built in two groups of ten, the
prototype , X592E being built separately. The hangar
fire accounts for a total of 20 airplanes registered,
although 21 were built. Sixteen Skylarks were flying
just prior to World War II, which may indicate that
the remaining 15, which I have been unable to find,
are currently housed in the proverbial farmer's barn
waiting to be found by some enterprising antique buff.

Designed as a trainer, the Skylark was popular because of
its beautiful handling characteristics. The controls were
actuated by push-pull tubes.
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In this drawing the
general appearance of the Lincoln
sportplane is accllrately shown when
powered with a 35 hp Anxan.i.

Building the LINCOLN BIPLANE
PART I

Performing in the same fashion as a modern com
mercial ship this time-tried lightplane design is the
editors' answer to the requests of readers who have
wanted a "hot performing" one-place sport biplane . ..
from the EAA reprint of the 1930 Flying and Glider
Manual.

This article takes up the gen
eral layout and constructional
features of the Lincoln Standard
Sportplane, a biplane of diminu
tive proportions which has been
on the market as a knocked-down
set of construction parts for sev
eral ·years. The makers, The Lin
coln Standard Airplane Co., of
Lincoln, Nebr., have sold several
hundred sets of parts, and the
writer has seen and personally
h'lSpected the ship built to these
speoificatiOns by Fred Trump,
formerly of Minneapolis, and
now connected with the Keystone
Aircraft Works, Bristol, Pa .
The ship is eminently safe,
with a factor of safety of 11 to
1, or about 100 percent in excess
of the U.S. Department of Com
merce present day specifications
for type certificated airplanes.
Though the ship was designed
several years ago,. and stands to
day a time-tried design of from
four to five years of age, it has
10 FEBRUARY 1982

back of it the designing experi
ence of the firm which built the
famous Lincoln Standard war
time planes. Powered with the
new Henderson 35 hp F-head
air-cooled four-cylinder motor,
the ship would have between 70
to 80 mph speed, would fly a use
ful load of about 225 lbs., and
have a ceiling of about 8,000 ft.
With the three-cylinder 35 hp
Anzani, which swings a big prop
at a comparatively low speed,
the ship will have about a 100
mile speed and about twice the
climbing power and ceiling with
the same useful load.
Frankly speaking, this article
is not for the rank novice . It con
tains completely dimensioned
plans, in this and the following
two installments, and general
hints on the building of the ship.
To tell exactly every move to be
made would require a book the
size of this issue of The Flying
Manual, and even then would

presuppose some knowledge of
aircraft construction on the part
of the builder.
However, any bright lad who
has access to the experience of a
licensed pilot can build this plane
with the occasional help he is
able to receive from the pilot,
and the completed ship will be
safe and reliable in the extreme
if the plans are followed to the
dot. For those who wish blue
prints, a five dollar bill sent to
Lincoln Standard Aircraft will
bring a neat, complete set of
prints, which though they give
no more information than shown
in the working drawings here,
may help when it comes to ac
tual shop layout. This article,
then, furnishes all working di
mensions needed for anyone fair
ly familiar with airplane con
struction to build his own plane.
It is not an a-b-c how to build
article, nor is it intended to be
such.

The Lincoln Sport built by Fred Trump sports an Anzani engine.

Phot o by Fred Trump
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This blueprint shows the layout of the
Lincoln Sport Biplane, which will
travel 100 mph with a 3S hp Anzani,
and which can be built by anybody
from the plans published in this
series. The main dimensions are given
herewith with the details of the sta
bilizer ribs.
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The details of some
of the fittings are
herewith shown to
give a good idea of
the staltnchness of
the little ship. The
Itse of sheet steel is
plainly noted.

In general the layout of the
ship is interesting.
Here are the main characteris
tics:
Span, ft.-20
Wing section-U.S.A. 27
Length o. a.-16 ft.
Stagger- 15 1/2 in.
Weight empty-370 lbs.
Weight fullload- 600 lbs.
Wing loading- 51 Y2 lbs. sq. ft.
Power loading-17 lbs. hp
Power-28-35 hp
Max. speed-gO-100 mph
Cruising speed-75 mph
Range--250 miles
Climb--800 fpm
This article covers merely gen
eral procedure. As there is not
enough room to run the full set
of plans in one issue of Flying
12 FEBRUARY 1982

Manual, with this installment
some of the drawings for the de
tails are included, together with
the plan layout. This will enable
the reader to get a good funda 
mental idea of the ship. Each
succeeding article gathers up the
remarks and details of what has
gone before until with the last
the reader has the full set of
plans.
It will be seen that the gauge
used in the fittings of this ship
is readily obtainable at the ordi
nary tinsmith's or blacksmith's
shop. The fittings for the most
part are very simple and are
made of cold rolled sheet steel.
When working these in the vise,
the proper method is to cut them
to shape, drill them and then do
the bending. There are some
holes, of course, which would be
best to work into the bent shape
and then drill so that the holes
for bolts are in line ,
You can see from the wash in
the front of this article that the
size and general layout of the
Lincoln Sportplane are diminu
tive and conventional. The plan
drawing as shown in the blue
print gi ves, to scale as far as lay
out is concerned, and the loca
tion of the parts, the overhead
layout. The fuselage is of wood
and wire construction , with 7/8
by 7/8 longerons trussed with
number 14 wire. Forward the
trussing is the usual Va flexible
wire. The fuselage tapers both
in plan and form , and instead of
the usual vertical tail post, the
post is horizontal. This makes
for finer streamlining and a ship
which resists the torsional effects
of rough handling a little better.
The fuselage longerons are
bent to shape in a jig which is
made out of rough lumber. It
takes the form of a bow with the
top side curved to the shape of
the bottom of the fuselage. To
this the lower longerons are
clamped. Then the fittings for the
struts are installed, the struts
themselves fastened, and then
the top longerons are bent down
to the fittings placed on the top
of the struts. They are fastened
and then with the use of the turn
buckles the whole fuselage is

trued up. It is faired with pads
along the struts and small strips
of spruce running along the pads.
Now in this installment you will
notice a drawing which shows
the peculiar and clever interplane
strut which is a Lincoln feature.
Not only is it aerodynamically
good, but because it is a solid
piece, with the 11/2 deg. decalage
built in, the ship requires practi
cally no truing other than the
tightening of the flying and land
ing wires. This strut, two of
which are required, is made up
of spruce as the drawings indi
cate, and before gluing all the
parts are carefully fitted and
sanded. Use Curtis cold water
glue for this strut, clamping with
the well known type of shop
clamp until the job is good and
dry, after about a week's setting.
You will notice from the plan
view that there is a 14 in. dowel
running through the wing ribs.
This is to steady the ribs and
keep them from vibrating be
tween spars.
Note the respective directions
of the grain in the struts.
With the fuselage done and the
struts made, according to these
and subsequent details, the land
ing gear struts can be made.

HORtZ STRUT SOCKE T
2 A[QO.
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Fittings of the wing clips for fitting
the wings to the fltselage are shown
in half part here. The article gives
hints on bending of sheet metal.

These are of steel tubing and can
be worked as shown in the long
vertical blueprint, which gives all
the details of the parts for the
landing gear, short of the whe~ls
and shock cord, which can be Ill
stalled by anybody. These wheels,
by the way, can be purchased
from the Lincoln Standard peo
ple.
Near the ends of the tubes tri
angular cuts are taken as shown,
using the hacksaw. The ends are
bent together and are oxy-acety
lene welded .
The wing ribs are built as
shown, to the standard U.S.A. 27
wing curve. This comes on a fur
ther sheet of the plans, as does
the wing curve, and shows the
ordinates to use for the curve.
The drawing shown with the rel
ative sizes of the woods used,
gives a clear idea of the type of
wing rib used . This is the old,
time-tried, strong method of
making them out of solid wood
and lightening them a little. Such
ribs are as heavy as those used
in the Jennies and Standards of
wartime days, and are far strong
er in proportion to the loads
which will be imposed upon them,
so there is little to worry about
on this score.
The wing ribs are built by
making a master template, and
Fred Trump ready to go in

The wing ribs, built to the ordinat~s of the U.~.A. 27 section, given in the
plans in this series on the construction, of the Lmcoln Sportpl'a ne, are of the
conventional solid wood type.

then tacking together all the
thickness of wood for one wing,
which is 16 thicknesses in the up
per wing and 18 in the lower
wing. The lighten holes are all
drilled through what will appear
to be a solid block of wood, and
then light cuts are taken where
the spars come. This will mark
the spar hole both on the top
side and the bottom side, but on
four points if the cuts are prop
erly made, and then the cap
strips can be put on. This is the
best way to make them and will
require no jig. The little 1-16 in.
tabs are put alongside the spar
holes where the down rod goes
through, and the rib when given
a coat of varnish or two after
having been sanded, will be ready
to slip on over the spar.
The plans 'for an airplane seem
to be so incoherent until they are

The anchor plate for the flying wires
is placed under the vertical and hori·
zontal strut socket.
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The better way to make the wing ribs is to cut one to shape as taken from the
ordinates, makin9 a template which can be tacked over a gro up of ribs so they
may be cut to one uniform size.

all together in one spot, that it is
extremely hard to run a how-to
build in split up fashion. How
ever, several details are run in
here which must be considered
in the building of the ship, and
the cutlines will classify them for
the subsequent part of the story.
Until next time then, gang, make
yourselves familiar with the de
tails here presented, getting a
clear conception of them, so that
next part they will fit into the
scheme of things.
As regards motors for all the
light planes which have been
published in Modern Mechanics,
much may be said. There are sev-
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eral types of motors from which
the builder may make his choice
- V-twin , two-cylinder opposed,
etc.
The use of the motorcycle V
twin is not particularly com
mendable as this writer sees it.
When you stop to consider that
the average V-twin motorcycle
engine develops under ideal con
ditions on a test stand but 25 hp,
and that for but short periods, it
is unreasonable to ask these lit
tle motors to develop more than
15-20 hp under ideal flying con
ditions . For one thing, the valves
are shielded from the air stream
in most designs . The fact that
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This strut is amply strong
to take care of the ex
tremely light stresses to
which it will be subiect in
any condition of flight. It
is made by carefully glu
ing the parts as shown and
"grafting" cheek pieces to
each side with Curtis cold
water glue. Note the dif
ferenc:es in incidence be
tween the top wing and
the bottom. This makes
the plane self balancing
and is called decalage 
Fr'e" ,- h fo l' compensa tion.

they run hot is also well known.
Then, turning up rather high, the
propeller efficiency is cut about
10 percent. As the best of props
rarely deliver better than 75 per
cent efficiency, it can be seen
that the best the propeller can
deliver to pull the ship around is
about 12 hp. The motorcycle mo
tors are a bit light for anything
save the lightest of ships, such as
the Irwin Meteorplane . The Lin
coln Sportplane is considerably
stouter and needs a stronger mo
tor. The Heath, the Russel , and
the Lincoln will not fly well with
the V-twin motorcycle types.
The light engine which is avail
able to everybody is the Hender
son. The new Hendersons deliver
about 35 hp with their new valve
arrangement as presented in the
1929 model motorcycles, and with
the Heath base, which allows a
lot of oil for cooling the motor
in conjunction with its lubricat
ing functions , it will make a very
good light airplane motor. As re
marked in the December, 1928,
issue of Modern Mechanics and
in the Flying Manual published
by this magazine, the motor can
very easily be converted with the
addition of a thrust on the end
of the crankcase housing and the
shaft for coupling the crankshaft
to the prop hub. The Henderson
will give the light planes publish
ed in this series the same per
formance as most of the OX5 com
mercial planes, being loaded
about the same weight per horse
power .
As to the Lawrence engine, it
is not recommended. The motor
was built as a hurried wartime
design with a single throw crank,
and vibrates too much to allow it
to be held in a ship for very long.
The servicing problem is a bit
ter one with this engine. How
ever, by building a two throw
crank, and substituting a special
cam, they can be made into a
fairly serviceable opposed motor.
By the time, however, that you
get them in shape, you will have
spent a lot of money.
The Irwin is a fine little two
cycle engine, but costs $650 at
the makers' plant, in Sacramento,
Calif. It is light in weight and will

Full dimensions for land·
ing g ear metal parts.
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fly any light plane. The two-cycle
engine seems to be the coming
solution to light plane motors.
The Anzani 35 hp motor, with
which the ship in this article is
powered, is made in Franc" and
imported into this country by
Henry Lowe Brownback and as
sociates, of Norristown, Pa. There
are a number of these in the sec
ond-hand market and a well-plac
ed want ad will generally bring
the required result. These sell for

$700 new - a bit out of reach 
and for from $200 to $300 sec
ond-hand.
As a matter of interest to those
aeronautically inclined, let us say
that with the power mentioned
the Lincoln Sportplane should
perform beautifully with the
floats which we have had Sam
Rabl design, and which can be
used with the Parasol, Baby Bul
let, or the Russel Henderson, or
the Lincoln Sportplane.

Next part a further series of
the unusually complete plans for
the Lincoln Sportplane will be
published, and until then it's
"adios!" The editors all wish that
more room could be given the
plans and description of this
plane, but so many good things
were calling for space, and the
plans for the Lincoln are so un
usually complete we have to put
some of this good dish on the
• ••
shelf for the future.
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This section of The VINTAGE AIRPLANE is ded
icated to members and their aircraft projects. We wel
come photos along with descriptions, and the proj ects
can be either completed or underway. Send material to
the editor at the address shown on page 3 of this issue.
C. F. McCombs (AiC 3032), 1241 Normandy Dr., Modesto, CA
95351 owns this 1946 Taylorcraft BC-12D, N44239, SIN 10039.
He purchased it as a basket case and spent five years with
the restoration. Typically some fuselage tubing had to be
replaced as did both wing spars. It is covered with Stits
Poly-Fiber and finished in authentic factory colors as deter
mined from bits of fabric, inspection covers and information
in a 1946 issue of WESTERN FLYING magazine. The plane
received the trophy for the Best Taylorcraft at the 1980 West
Coast Antique Fly-In at Merced, CA. The 8" x 10" color print
sent in by Mr. McCombs will be displayed on the Antique/
Classic Wall of the Museum.

Dear Gene:
Enclosed are some photos of work I have been doing
on a Bellanca 14-13-2. It's a complete rebuild includ
ing an engine change from a 150 hp Franklin to a Ly
coming 0-360 180 hp with a constant speed prop.
It doesn't seem possible that Oshkosh '82 is "just
around the corner". Helen and I mi ss all our friends
and we often think of the good times we have at Oshkosh.
When I saw the layout of the new museum in the
October 1981 issue of SPORT A VIATION, I can't
describe the feeling it gave me to know that along with
many others, I have contributed a small part of the new
facility.
I'm proud that EAA allows me to be a part of it all.
Very truly yours,
Wayne "Pappy" Brubaker
(EAA 12260)
172 Governors Blvd.
Capital Park
Dover, DE 19901

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MARCH 14-20 - LAKELAND, FLORIDA - 1982 Sun 'N Fun EM Fly-In.
Never too early to start your plans for going south. Contact Allan
Duncan, 816 Fairway Ave., Lakeland , FL 33801.
MAY 30 - BRECKENRIDGE, TEXAS - 5th Annual Air Show. War
birds, Acro Acts, Classics , Homebuilts. Members of the West
Texas Wing , Confederate Air Force. For information call 817/
559-9129.
JUNE 4-6 - MERCED MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, CALIFORNIA - Merced
West Coast Antique Fly-In Silver Anniversary celebration . For
further information contact Dee Humann, P.O. Box 2312, Merced,
CA 95344. 209/358-3487.
JULY 30 - AUGUST 1 - COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS - Funk Fly-In. An
tiques, Classics, Homebuilts invited. Contests, trophies, dinner.
Contact Ray Pahls, 454 S. Summitlawn, Wichita, KS 67209. 316/
943-6920, evenings.
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JULY 31 - AUGUST 7 - OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN - 30th Annual EM
Fly-In Convention. It's never too early to start making plans for
the world 's GREATEST AVIATION EVENT.
AUGUST 8-6 - SHELTON, WASHINGTON - Sanderson Field. Second
Annual Antique, Classic and Warbird Fly-In sponsored by the Puget
Sound Antique Airplane Club, EAA Antique/Classic Division 9.
Arrive on Friday, Public Display Saturday, dinner Saturday evening.
Fly-a-way breakfast on Sunday. For information contact Fred C.
Ellsworth, 17639 SE 293rd Place, Kent, WA 98031 . 206/631-9117.
AUGUST 9-14 - FOND DU LAC, WISCONSIN - Annual International
Aerobatic Club Championships and Convention. Contact lAC, P.O.
Box 229, Hales Corners, WI 53130.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
George Hardie, Jr.
Historian, EAA
P.O. Box 229
Hales Corners, WI 53130
Dear George:
Sorry about the delay. I have been snowed under
ever since I reached home . As I probably told you, I
have a 1930 two seater racing car which I race and
rally and preparation of this has tied me up a little.
Back into things now.
You wanted an update on the project. Right, so far
we have accomplished the following :
Crankshaft No. 1: Drilled and cut out - for interest's
sake, the drilling was equivalent to a 10 mm hole 31' 8"
long!! This has been followed by rough machining and
heat treating to 1650°F. Some finish machining has
been done but we decided to just hold things until the
C/cases are cast in case of minor discrepancies in the
castings.
Crankshaft No. 2: Blank planed up true and marked
off.
Timing Gears, large and small: Patterns made and
gears cast. Cleaned up and machined. Gear teeth to be
cut.
Connecting Rod Ends: Patterns made and ends cast.
Tube material purchased and cut; castings and un
machined tubing for one rod weigh 5 lb. 10 oz. Will let
you know their finished weight. These are in the pro
cess of jigging and machining.
Water pump support rings: Patterns made and discs
cast in bronze.
Water jackets: Patterns and Core Box made. Hav
ing foundry problems - the foundry could produce
good castings but surface finish was not satisfactory,
mainly due to the need to pour them pretty hot due to
their thin section. Alas, having to try another foundry.
Crankcases: Pattern 90% complete, core boxes for
mount feet, sump recess and ends made up. Internal
section core box commenced.
Water pump: Casing patterns started.
Piston: Pattern and core box 60% complete.
On the airframe side, we are not as advanced but
a start has been made. Part of the problem is that I
have sorted out the major dimensional situation and
drawn up the major items as assemblies, but of course
the trick is that to get someone else to make some
thing, you need more than verbal instructions and a
rough drawing. So drawings of most of the detail work
still remain to be done. I have done those of all the
wing joint fittings and spar/uprignt joint fittings and
these are well advanced. Propellers are drawn up, but

I want to do those! Propeller shafts and supports drawn
up but not started yet.
We managed to locate cotton fabric of the correct
type and grade in a very helpful mill in England and
have imported 205 metres of this. It is the same as that
used by Horace Short on the 6 Short/Wright Aircraft
and as was used on the Wrights built in Germany.
As you know, we managed to locate some block chain
for the control wiring system in Hales Corners, Wis
consin. I am still trying to obtain new chain for this
purpose but will use the used lengths if necessary. So,
if anyone knows who manufactures old fashioned block
chain with steel and not sintered blocks in a size I"
pitch and 3/16 wide blocks, please let me know. I re
quire four lengths 14 links long.
I obtained additional information at Wright State
University and at the Franklin Institute and Library
of Congress. I posted home about a four inch stack of
xerox material , so I will have some homework to do
when I get it.
Best regards,
Bruce Winder
266 Russley Rd.
Christchurch 4
NEW ZEALAND

MYSTERY PLANE
This month's mystery plane photo is from George
Hardie's collection. The biplane carries an experimental
license, X864Y. We aren't certain of its identity but we
do have some theories. If one of you readers can make
positive identification, the answer will appear in the
April 1982 issue of The VINTAGE AIRPLANE.
The December 1981 Mystery Plane was a Thaden
T-l, an 8-place all metal cabin monoplane, with a
stressed-skin monocoque type fuselage, using corru
gated duralumin. According to the 1929 Aircraft Year
Book this was the beginning of the use of this type of
structure in metal construction. The T-l was powered
by a P & W Wasp. It was to be produced in quantity
by the Thaden Metal Aircraft Corporation of San Fran
cisco, CA in 1929 but the T-l was never certificated.
The Thaden T-l was designed by Herert Von Thaden
who married Louise McPhetridge. Louise M. Thaden
set many records during her flying career, including
winning the 1929 Transcontinental Derby and the 1936
Bendix Trophy.
The Thaden T-l was correctly identified by Doug
Rounds, Zebulon, GA; Skeeter Carlson, Spokane, WA;
Mike Rezich, Chicago, IL; Charley Hayes, Park Fores~ ,
IL; John Morozowsky, Zanesville, OH.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ACRO SPORT - Single place biplane capable of un
limited aerobatics . 23 sheets of clear, easy to follow plans,
includes nearly 100 isometrical drawings , photos and
exploded views. Complete parts and materials list. Full
size wing drawings. Plans plus 88 page Builder's Manual
- $60.00. Info Pack - $4 .00. Super Acro Sport Wing
Drawing - $15.00. Send check or money order to: ACRO
SPORT, INC., Box 462, Hales Corners, WI 53130. 4141
425-4860.

Classi~ owners!
~(Uf.'t ~Ju" a

POBER PIXIE - VW powered parasol - unlimited in
low . cost pleasure flying . Big, roomy cockpit for the over
six foot pilot. VW power insures hard to beat 3V2 gph at
cruise setting. 15 large instruction sheets . Plans - $45.00.
Info Pack - $4.00. Send check or money order to: ACRO
SPORT, INC., Box 462, Hales Corners, WI 53130. 4141
425-4860.
WANTED: For my Curtiss Wright Junior restoration,
parts or pieces, any condition. 'Contact Gene Chase at
EAA Headquarters , P .O. Box 229, Hales Corners, WI
53130. 414/425-4860 or 414/425-8851.
1919 FARMAN SPORT - Small 2-place French biplane.
Enough parts and papers to qualify as a restoration, not
replica. 60 hp Gnome-Rhone rotary engine. $9000 or
best offer. Send SASE and $2.00 for photo and inven
tory or call 918/542-6470 evenings. (Bob Anderson, Sta.
#1, Box 15, Miami, OK 74354.)

DRESS
IT UP
WITH A NEW

,(/iIziea

ACRO II - The new 2-place aerobatic trainer and sport
biplane. 20 pages of easy to follow , detailed plans. Com
plete with isometric drawings , photos, exploded views.
Plans - $85.00. Info Pack - $4 .00. Send check or money
order to: ACRO SPORT, INC., P .O. Box 462, Hales Cor
ners, WI 53130.414/425-4860.
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AVAILABLE BACK ISSUES

I N T E RIO R !

All Items READY-MADE for Ea~y
DO·IT·YOURSELF INSTALLATION
Seat Upholstery - Wall Panels
Headliners - Carpets - etc.

1973
1974
1975
1976 .1977
1978
1979
1980

Ceconite Envelopes and Dopes

-Send for FREE Catalog
Fabric Selection Guide - $3.00

l.f ;

I.J~ P~,jHC.

259 Low.r Morri.vill. Rd. ~=-=_
.
'.-~I!i!
'
'
•.
.
'
l
Fotl.ington, Po. 19054
I V/S4·
. '
" .
::5.:,,"~
(215) 295-4115
l ~:

1981
1982

March through December
All Are Available
All Are Available
February through May, August through
December
All Are Available
January through March, August, October
through December
February through December
January, March through July, September
through December
All Are Available
January

Back issues are available from Headquarters for $1.25
each, postpaid, except the July 1977 (Lindbergh Com
memorative) issue, which is $1.50 postpaid.

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
fAA

•

•

Membership in the Experimental Aircraft Association, Inc. is $25.00 for one year, $48.00 for 2 years
and $69.00 for 3 years . All include 12 issues of Sport Aviation pe, year. Junior Membership (under 19
years of age) is available at $15.00 annually. Family Membership is available for an additional $10.00
annually.
EAA Member - $14.00. Includes one year membership in EAA Antique-Classic Division , 12 monthly
issues of The Vintage Airplane and membership card. Applicant must be a current EAA member and
must give EAA membership number.
Non-EAA Member - $24.00. Includes one year membership in the EAA Antique-Classic Division , 12
monthly issues of The Vintage Airplane, one year membership in the EAA and separate membership
cards. Sport Aviation not included.
Membership in the International Aerobatic Club , Inc. is $16.00 annually which includes 12 issues of
Sport Aerobatics. All lAC members are required to be members of EAA
Membership in the Warbirds of America , Inc . is $20,00 per year, which includes a subscription to
Warbirds Newsletter. Warbird members are required to be members of EAA
Membership in the EAA Ultralight Assn. is $25.00 per year which includes the Ultralight publication
($15 ,00 additionalfor Sport Aviation magazine). For current EAA members only, $15 ,00, which includes
Ultralight publication .

ANTIQUf
CLASSIC
lAC
WARBIRDS
ULTRALIGHT
•

•
•

,.

• FOREIGN MEMBERSHIPS: Please submit your remittance with a check or draft drawn on a United States
bank payable in United States dollars or an international postal money order similarly drawn .
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO EAA OR THE DIVISION IN WHICH MEMBERSHIP IS DESIRED.
ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO EAA OR THE PARTICULAR DIVISION AT THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS:

P.O. BOX 229 - HALES CORNERS, WI 53130 - PHONE (414) 425-4860
OFFICE HOURS: 8:30 - 5:00 MONDAY-FRIDAY
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FLYING AND
GLIDER MANUALS

WORLD WAR 1
~

1929, 1930, 1931
1932, 1933

2.50 ea.

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO :

EAA Air Museum Foundation, Inc.
Box 469 Hales Corners, WI 53130
WORlD \WI I AEROPI..AIIES. INC. Is a tax-exanpt non-profit orqani
z,tion founded in 1961 to bring toqlthlr buildln. restoren.
scall-llOCllllln. ancI histonans of pre-1919 aeroolanes; and to
malce availabl1 to. th. infonnetion about parts. drawings. whole
ain:raft. and 111 thl books ancI tec:hniques whic:h would be of uSI
to th••
We worlt closlly with musel8S. libr,ries. collec:ton. desi~en.
histonans. supply-houses. buildln. pilots. and ather av,ation
orqaniutions and journals. We are the only orqan,zation to
011.1 solely witll the dlSiqn and construction of thesl machines.
WI and pre-WI as WIll.

To tlllsi ends WI publish our journ.l. WORLD \WI I AEROPLANES.
flvi t1_ a y.. r for s~ 800 ~ tllroughout the worl d. and
conduct a substantial infonnetlon servlce by mal l and tll8jlhonl;
WI IIIIlntaln an up-to-data f1le of both anginal and reproductlon
alrcraft all oyer thl world (there are
700 of thl fo",..r and
s_ 900 of till llttar~).

5_

Thl orqanl %ltlon hu Qllerated f~ tile begl nnl ng an va 1untary
contributions for printlng. postage. telephoning. photography.
fees; and WI 51 J1 back issues. xerox cop1 es of earl y a i n:raft and
eng1ne lIIIUIua1s and worlting draw1n9S. and appropriate advertisin9·
Sallple isSUI $3.
1!) CRESCENT

Re..

PoUGHKEEPSIE.

N.Y.

12.&01

Allo w 4-6 Weeks For Delivery
Wisco nsin Reside nts In clud e 4% Sal es Tax

THE VINTAGE AIRPLANE
ADVERTISING RATES
DISPLA Y RATES:

3 Issues
12 Issues
1 Issue
1 Page
$150.00
$145.00
$125.00
112 Page
90.00
85.00
80.00
113 P age
80.00
75.00
70.00
114 Page
60.00
55.00
50.00
116 Page
50 .00
45.00
40.00
118 Page
40.00
35.00
30.00
Rates are for black and white camera-ready ads.
Layout Work: $22.00 per hour.
CLASSIFIED DISPLA Y RATE : Regular type per word 40c. Bold
Face Type : per word 45c. ALL CAPS: per word 50c (Minimum
charge $6.00), (Rate covers one insertion one iss ue.)
COMM ISSIONS: Non-Commissionable.

Jacket: Unlined Poplin jacket, features knit waist
and cuffs. The gold and white braid trim on a
Tan body emphasizes the colors proudly d is
played in the Antique/Classic logo.
Sizes : X-small thru X-large

$28.95 ppd

Cap: Complete the look in this gold mesh hat
with contrasting blue bill, trimmed with a gold
braid . Your logo visibly displayed , makes this
adjustable cap a must.
Sizes : M & L (adjustable rear band)

$6.25 ppd

WEAR the IMAGE
in an Antique/Classic jacket and cap
Send Check To:

EAA ANTIQUE/CLASSIC DIVISION, INC.
P.o. Box 229

Hales Corners, WI 53130

Allow 4-6 Weeks For Delivery
Wisconsin Residents Include 4% Sales Tax
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